


























































in his middle andlate periods, and there was also aserious decline lieden ende en hebbe niet ghemeyn/schap met de valschen
in his detailed expression during those Iater years. This work in- ik hate de/vreghaderinghe [sic] der boosachtighen./endezitte
scribed with the date 1663 is from Collier's earliest period and is nie by de godlozen./"
considered one of his best works. While revealing a strong influ- Given its resemblance to a self-portrait dated 1684, it has been
ence by Claesz, undoubtedly Collier also learned a great deal from suggested that the portrait on the left-hand page of the almanac on
the Leiden tradition of detailed depiction (fijnschilder). The various the left side of the composition may be a self-portrait of Collier. The
items placed on the table are all Vanitas symbols. A skull, an ex- painting is in very good condition and can be considered one of
tinguished but still smoking candle, a clock, an hourglass, some Collier's major works. (Akira Kofuku)
money, broken glass, a Dutch shawn (wind instrument, prede-
cessor to the oboe), and other items are squeezed into the space. At
first glance, these objects seem to be arranged in no particular
order, but a closer look reveals that the composition has been
carefully planned. The books are so detailed that some letters can
be deciphered in the writing on them. The almanac at the far left
of the composition includes the words "...ImanachL..na/Den
Nieuwe..." We can only read the titles, "Sermoon VI" and "Decadis
IIII" in the large letters written on the right. This book is thought to
be the then widely distributed, Huysboec, Vijf Decadis, by Heinrich
Bullengerius. In addition to partially recognizable words, we can
decipher the writing on the scrap of paper placed in the composi-
tional foreground. This quote from Psalms 26 seems to be the true
message of this painting.
   "Proeft my here ende verz [zoek]/my rynicht myne nieren
   ende myn.lherte want uwe goetheyt is voor/mynen oghen en
   ick wandele in uwer/waerheyt ick en sitte niet by de ydelde/
16
